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BASEBALL SPORJS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

McFarland Is Training Very Easily Center Field Still Is the Giant Jinx
Homeland Battles Teague. Punch Beats Pitch.

A few local experts and humorists
refused to write poetry about the rain
yesterday. A medal for them.

There's soma great dope .on the
fourth page of the Examiner's pink
sheet For certain kinds of sports it
is interesting. Do' you read it?

Austin High School building was
sm'eared over with paint after Satur-
day's game with Oak Park. The Aus-

tin eleven had 'just been smeared
over by the enemy. ''Detectives' are
looking for vandals who showed their
"school spirit" by handling the paint
brush. r

Packey McFarland, who is working
oit at a local gymnasium in
tion for his.ten-rquh- d boutvjth Har-
lem Tommy Murphy In New: york
Oct. 17, is rounding to condition in
a manner that pleases his backers.
The stockyards boy has? agreed to
make 137 pounds at 3 o'clock'and.be-lieve- s

he will do it with something to
spare and still be strong. for a hard
go.

The weight stipulatipn is irf.MqFar-land- 's

favor, but he will have to ex-
tend himself to put the sign on Mur-
phy, who is doing 'the best battling
of his long career. In his practice
boxing McFarland shows "his wonder-
ful cleverness, and is polishing up a
damaging punch.

"Joe Homeland has been matcrfed to
meet Tommy Teague in'a ten-rou-

windup at Gary.'Ind., Friday night'
The weight will be 122 pounds at
3 o'clock. Homeland is beginning to
take the light game seriously and in- -
tends to follow his battle with Teague
by matching with some of the high-cla- ss

men In the"East. Heretofore Joe
has been satisfied to go against the
small fellows. 'Now he is. confident
he has'the class to tackle something
more ambitious.

If John McGraw could abolish the
position of center field during the
world's series battles he would have
an-- increased chance of copping the
flag for the championship of the uni-
verse.

Last year against the Boston Red
Sox a muff by Snodgrass in the tenth
inning of the final game gave the
American Leaguers an opening
through which they smashed to vic-
tory. Without this error the Giants
would have won.

Yesterday Snodgrass was out of
the game because of agame leg and
his place was taken by Arthur Shafer,
a regular infielder. In the fourth in-

ning with two men nh. base Wallie
Schang of the Mackmen punched a
liner to center which Shafer man-
aged to knock down with one hand.
It went for a triple and put the Macks
two runs ahead.

If Srfodgrass had been out in
he protiably would have

caught Schang's wallop. Shafer mis-
judged it palpahly. He did not under-
stand tthe air currents of that Polo
Ground middle post' When a ball
gets out from under the stand it is
caught' by the wind and starts lo
soar. Shafer did not know this. Ho
came in for the pill, expecting it to
drop.,. But instead of falling off, the
ball .continued to rise, caught by the"
wind!

Snodgrass would have been familiar
with the treacherous wind. He could
have played the ball correctly, and
'might have caught it, as Shafer was
able to reach it with one hand, even
after a misjudgment

Considerable "if" there, but the "if" )
stuffls a feature of every ball game.

The punch is mightier. than the
pitch.

That question was settled' yester- -


